Moorelands Kids Rated One
of Canada’s Top 100 Charities!
We are so proud to announce that we
have been rated one of Canada’s
Top 100 Charities in 2020 by Charity
Intelligence (Ci)!
Here’s what Ci say about their Top 100 rated charities for 2020: “Most giving
today is based on a charity’s name recognition, supported by massive fundraising
campaigns, often costing tens of millions of dollars. Charity Intelligence takes a
different tack, looking behind the gloss, at a charity’s results, costs, and impact.
Using data analytics, we find again and again top results at Canadian charities that
are typically less well known.”
With 86,000 registered charities in Canada, Moorelands Kids is especially proud to
be recognized for the amazing results and impact YOU make possible with your gifts
and trust in us. Thank you!

Announcing Moorelands Festive
Fridays! Monthly Camp Meet Ups
Moorelands Festive Fridays is another new
initiative for Moorelands Kids to keep our
campers connected year round! In fall 2020,
we launched a new Family Fun night on the
last Friday of every month and the event
name was recently selected through a camper
contest. So far families have enjoyed online
bingo, a quiz night and an active games night.
The monthly events have been a roaring
success and another great way to keep supporting our kids through the pandemic.
Follow us on social media to find out about other contests we are holding for our
kids, such as our “Stay Home and Stay Active” contest for Feb!
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“A free bird leaps on the back of the wind and floats downstream till the current
ends and dips his wing in the orange sun rays and dares to claim the sky.” Maya
Angelou. This edition’s theme is empowering our kids to overcome and soar.
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Seeking Send a Kid to
Camp Fundraisers!

info@moorelands.ca

Moorelands Kids’ Send a Kid to Camp (SAK) fundraising campaign kicks off in early
spring and we’re looking for volunteers to help us fundraise online to support
campers this summer! Learn more about how you might get involved at www.
moorelands.ca/fundraise or contact Helen for more info: hgaan@moorelands.ca

www.moorelands.ca

Please save the date for Moorelands Kids’ Stakeholder
Impact Meeting – April 21st

@moorelandskids

This past Holiday Season was difficult for many in our
community, here’s how the support of our 262 Christmas
Sharing donors helped lift people up and overcome challenges:
337

163
Families
provided with
gifts, grocery
support

313
Children given
gifts and
Moorelands’
3 ply masks

Baby Bundles
provided to
newborns and
their moms

$30,850
In grocery gift cards distributed to “top up the pantry” of
our families this January - for a yearly total of $42,000!

“I just wanted to share this picture
of Hailey on Christmas morning after
she opened up her presents from the
Moorelands sponsor from Christmas
Sharing. She was extremely happy and
excited about all her gifts.
She loves them… I wanted
to share how happy our
Christmas was thanks to
the amazing people
at Moorelands.
Thank you all for
everything you
do and we are
beyond grateful
to be a part of
the family!”
–Amanda,
camper
parent.

251 Consumers Rd., Suite 601
Toronto, ON, M2J 4R3

Join Us Online to Celebrate!
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You are amazing!!!

Thank you
for a Happy
Christmas!
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2020 In Review
“Typically a child’s world is very small, but even they know that
the world is an uncertain place;” These true, even prescient
words from our Executive Director, started her letter to you
in our last Stakeholder Impact Report. And that was before
COVID-19 struck.
Partnering with Moorelands Kids means you have the
opportunity to transform a child’s life. Your support helps
them write their own success story. You help them break
out of the isolation that social distancing can impose and
provide them with safe, interactive and fun, virtual programs.

Our programs – and this could not be more critical right now
– teach children how to build resiliency.
As stewards of your gifts, we swung into action on March
13th, reducing costs across the board, putting capital repairs
on hold, pausing on tech upgrades and generally looking at
every element of our business to see ways to reduce costs.
We succeeded.
Read more on page 2.

2020 Year In Review

Behind the Scenes
at Baby Bundles!

(Cont. from pg. 1)

We pivoted and our Programs Team were up and running
with their first online BLAST by March 30, 2020. We took
everything we learned about virtual programs and applied it
to delivering an incredible online camp experience when the
Province mandated all camps remain closed.

We mustn’t lose sight of just how important that is to
their healthy development and ability to cope as adults.
Moorelands Kids’ programs make that possible, despite
COVID. You make that possible, through your gifts. We
anticipate that 2021 may be even tougher financially.

As a resilient organization, I am thrilled to report to you that
by the end of 2020, despite COVID, we met our reduced
financial needs.

Together, we will make 2021 the year of OVERCOMING
THE CHALLENGES OF COVID, for our
children and for our community.

But now, we must look forward. We know our kids need to
be moved out of ‘emergency response’ and into safe, secure
programming that strengthens their character, leadership
competency and connections.

Maureen Lewis,
Director, Development
& Communications
Read more in our 2020
Stakeholder Impact
Report, due May 2021.

“The pandemic’s changed the way I go to school and means I have to wear a
mask everyday… but what I enjoy about online BLAST is playing games and working together.
The Zoom meetings help entertain me and stop me being bored!” –Yanni, age 10.

Online Programs
Help Kids Adapt
and Overcome!
“I miss going outside
and playing with
my friends. It helps
to speak more at
Moorelands and have
more fun.” –Ayub, age 8

“It’s hard because
everyone wants to
go out and play but
they can’t. Doing
BLAST helps make us
positive and forget
about the pandemic.”
–Hamid, age 8.
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“I miss seeing my friends but Moorelands online
meetings are good – talking to people and playing
games together, I don’t feel isolated anymore.”
–Sarah, age 11.

By Danielle Buller, Baby Bundles Coordinator
Baby Bundles is the longest-running program at Moorelands
Kids – we’ve been supporting new moms in need since 1912!
Our program runs in partnership with 13 other community
agencies supporting marginalized moms who are seeking
community supports. Moms in need of assistance are able to
access the program by connecting with our partners who, in
turn, connect with us to provide the bundles.
Up until the pandemic hit, we were able to rely on the
steadfast support of our amazing, dedicated volunteers –
Carole, Diane and Margo – who would
come into our office and pack
the bundles on an asneeded basis, which was
so kind and thoughtful!
When our offices had
to close, I was very
nervous about how
we could continue
this amazing program
without them being
able to come in and
volunteer. Theirs
were gigantic
shoes to fill!

We decided to take a look
at the program and see if this
could be an opportunity to try
something different. RBC team
members came in one Saturday
in early 2020 for a Team Action Day
and built over 60 bundles. This Christmas,
we had a LOT of donations from generous donors, in our
‘drive-through drop off!’ Now, we’re piloting a new way
to distribute our bundles with our partner agencies, and
following COVID handling protocols to keep everyone safe.
This Christmas, our team was able to pack and send out 313
bundles for our partners, bringing our yearly total to 415!
I was just blown away by the donations we received – so
many donors gave more than what was asked! Thank you
to everyone who donated – you have provided not only
supplies, but a huge support network to moms living below
the poverty line.
Finally, I’d like to say a heartfelt thank you to Carole, Diane
and Margo for your tremendous service over the years. Your
commitment is inspiring – we miss you!

“One of HOOPP’s most rewarding traditions is our annual Holiday Giving campaign, where employees come together
to offer our support to families in need. While this year’s campaign moved online and may have looked a little different, it was
just as rewarding, thanks to Moorelands Kids and their Top Up the Pantry program. Our team was excited to participate in the
program and it was a great way to help out some families in need. We were proud to partner with Moorelands Kids, they offer a
range of amazing programs that are making a big difference in the GTA. Keep up the great work!”
– Aly Tomas, HOOPP | Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan

Adapting to Overcome!
By David Borsook,
Camp Director and
Christmas Sharing
Coordinator.
I wanted to say a huge
thank you to everyone
who went above and
beyond to support our
families at the end of
last year.
The COVID-19 pandemic meant a lot of changes to
Christmas Sharing. Contactless drop-off/ pick-up and social
distancing measures were in place to ensure families and
staff were kept safe. Food security has been an urgent
concern for many. Thanks to your donations families received

An adopter family
bring in their donations
both a yummy Holiday meal
and enough grocery support
to top up their pantry through
January. You also enabled
us to provide Moorelands
Kids’ 3 ply masks to every
family member in the program.
Finally, several kids who lacked
access to tech for online learning
are now set up to succeed with
donations of used laptops.
We’ve been overwhelmed by your generosity!
All these gifts are integral to providing the wrap around
supports necessary for our families to overcome the many
challenges they are facing right now. THANK YOU!
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